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Abstract 

The present study aims to implement in the GIS 

modeling the results of a survey that sought to define 

an algorithm by ranking environmental elements so as 

to determine and regionalize the tourism potential and 

attractiveness of mountain areas. Tourism potential is 

an important indicator in characterizing any area, and 

the result of a plurality of components pertaining to the 

natural, geographic, cultural-historical and socio-

economic environment.  

Tourism is a social phenomenon, so that the application 

of a social research method – the questionnaire - 

represents a good evaluation technique for the elements 

that potentiate the phenomenon in question. Its 

construction was aimed primarily at the environmental 

elements, plus an element that stands for the symbiosis 

between two or more valuable features of the 

environment – the protected areas. The results show 

that, for about 73% of the respondents, the landscape 

and the protected areas are essential factors in assessing 

the tourist attractiveness of any mountain area. 

The landscape factor was analyzed in terms of 

morphometry - altitude, relief intensity, drainage 

density, slopes, and morphology - genetic types of relief 

(the only quantified types being the glacial, karstic, 

volcanic and lithostructural ones). As indicators to 

quantify the algorithm resulting from the questionnaire, 

we used the information provided by the ArcGIS 9.2 

software platform, with the use of which morphometric 

and geomorphologic applications were created. As a 

case study, we used the Rarău Mountain area in the 

north of the Eastern Carpathians. Finally, the regional 

map of tourism potential and attractiveness was 

obtained, as well as statistical data expressed 

mathematically, which can be used in ranking mountain 

areas in terms of the features mentioned above. 

Keywords: tourism potential, mountain areas, 

Questionnaire, GIS 

Rezumat. Evaluarea potenţialului turistic 
geomorfologic al ariilor montane. Stdiu de caz: 
Masivul Rarău 

Studiul prezent are scopul de a implementa în 

modelarea GIS rezultatele unui sondaj care a avut drept 

obiectiv definirea unui algoritm prin ierarhizarea 

elementelor cadrului natural în vederea determinării şi 

regionării potenţialului şi a atractivităţii turistice a ariilor 

montane. Potenţialul turistic este un indicator important 

în caracterizarea turistică a oricărui spaţiu, fiind 

rezultatul unui cumul de componente ale mediului 

geografic natural, cultural-istoric şi socio-economic. 

Turismul este un fenomen social, astfel încât aplicarea 

unei metode de cercetare socială – chestionarul – 

reprezintă un bun procedeu în evaluarea elementelor 

potenţatoare ale acestui fenomen. Construcţia acestuia 

a vizat în primul rând elementele cadrului natural, la 

care s-a adăugat un element care reprezintă simbioza 

între două sau mai multe caracteristici valoroase ale 

mediului – ariile protejate. Rezultatele relevă faptul că, 

pentru aproximativ 73% dintre respondenţi, relieful şi 

ariile protejate reprezintă elemente determinante în 

evaluarea atractivităţii turistice a ariei montane. 

Factorul relief a fost analizat din punct de vedere 

morfometric – altitudine, energie, fragmentare 

orizontală, pante şi morfologic – tipuri genetice de relief 

(fiind cunatificate doar tipurile glaciar, carstic, vulcanic si 

litostructural). Pentru cuantificarea indicatorilor conform 

algoritmului rezultat în urma aplicării chestionarului s-a 

folosit platforma informatică oferită de ArcGis 9.2, cu 

ajutorul căreia au fost create aplicaţiile morfometrice şi 

geomorfologice. Ca studiu de caz s-a folosit aria 

Masivului Rărău situat în nordul Carpaţilor Orientali. În 

final, a fost obţinută o harta a regionării potenţialului şi 

atractivităţii turistice şi date statistice exprimate 

matematic, care pot fi utilizate la ierarhizarea ariilor 

montane din punctul de vedere sus menţionat. 

Cuvinte-cheie: potenţial turistic, arii montane, 

chestionar, SIG 
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Introduction 

Land relief is the result of modeling the Earth’s 

crust due to the dynamic interaction between the 

endogenous and exogenous factors. The intensity of 

their action completes, at the crust’s level, 

contrastive landscapes: low, flat, monotonous - 

plains and mountains, tall, fragmented and varied in 

terms of landscape. On account of the diversity of 

the morphometric and genetic typology, of the two 

categories, the mountains are emerging as areas of 

special appeal for social and economic activities 

such as tourism. 

P. Cuvelier (1998, cited by I. Muntele and C. Iaţu, 

2003) defined tourism as “a set of practices 

associated with the temporary abandonment of 

one’s residence, aimed at relaxation or for socio-

cultural reasons”. The social valence of tourism is 

crucial, especially since it is part of the human 

behavior especially in developed countries (see 

rising living standards, more spare time, more 

money, diverse and fast means of transportation), 

and also because of the intense changes the 

environment has suffered in recent decades. 

In the present study, a method was applied to 

assess the tourism potential of mountain areas in 

terms of/on account of the assessments and needs of 

the social milieu. The methods used are expressed 

through the social survey questionnaire, which aimed 

to assess the natural elements and their hierarchy 

depending on the options expressed by respondents 

and then the cartographic representation of the 

results using the analysis platforms offered by 

various geographical information systems (GIS). 

Although the questionnaire applied covers all the 

natural elements, in this analysis we evaluated only 

the relief as a tourist attraction factor.  

Tourism potential is an indicator of utmost 

importance in the tourist characterization of any 

space and it is highlighted by adding the tourist 

background to the technical and material base. It 

stands for a plurality of components of the natural 

geographical environment (land relief and 

geological substrate, climate, water courses, 

vegetation, fauna) and cultural-historical elements 

(archeological sites, museums, memorial houses, art 

and historical monuments, ethnography and 

folklore items), to which we add the presence of the 

socio-economic component (population, settlements, 

economic facilities, social and administrative 

institutions), all the prerequisites for the 

development of tourism activities (M. Dinu, 2004). 

Tourism attractiveness is implicitly determined 

by the wealth of the natural and human potential 

and plays an important role in determining the 

tourism value of certain areas - regions, habitats, 

tourist resorts, and in establishing (among other 

elements) the opportunities and priorities to investi 

in tourism. It also concerns the emotional dimension 

of different components of the tourism potential, 

referring especially to what is striking and captures 

the attention of tourists, causing impressions and 

changes at the aesthetic, cognitive and psychological 

level (Cocean et al, 2002). 

Methodologies to estimate the tourism attractiveness 

of the natural environment have been applied by 

different specialists: L.E. Hudman (1979, quoted by 

Muntele, Iaţu, 2003), Cazes et al. (1980, quoted by 

Ciangă, Dezsi, 2010), P. Cocean (1984, quoted by Irimuş, 

2010), Erdeli, Istrate (1996), Ciangă (1997). Using GIS 

applications in various areas of geographical analysis 

(morphological, climate, hydrology, human, economic - 

involving tourism) facilitates the identification of 

practical solutions in planning and implementing 

sustainable regional development. In this respect, we 

mention GIS applications in planning sustainable 

tourism (Bahaire, Eliot-White, 1999), in defining 

recreational space and its spatial representation (Kliskey, 

2000), in infrastructure and sustainable tourism 

planning (Boers, Cottrell, 2007), and finally in the 

identification of new ski areas in Muntele Mic-Ţarcu 

(Török-Oance et al., 2010).  

In this context, the use of GIS in assessing the 

tourism potential of mountain areas using a 

procedure that combines a social research method 

with a geographical research tends to complement 

current scientific trends. 

Method 

In order to evaluate the potential, but also the 

tourism attractiveness of mountain areas relief, we 

proceeded to build a questionnaire aimed at 

identifying and prioritizing the tourists’ interest for 

various elements of the natural environment. The 

objectives were to classify environmental elements 

(relief, climate, hydrography, vegetation and fauna, 

with the inclusion of protected areas, which could be 

sometimes considered the landscape quintessence of 

mountain massifs) and to define the share of each in a 

general algorithm, valid and applicable to any 
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mountain area. Since the hierarchy of the general 

components of the natural environment alone is not 

sufficient to capture the regional differences in the area 

of the same orogenic group, the questionnaire was 

completed with questions that aimed to quantify all 

the morphological characteristics of landscape factors. 

Thus, the characteristics of the landscape were 

analyzed in two directions: morphometric (elevation, 

relief intensity, drainage density, horizontal 

fragmentation, slopes) and morphological (genetic 

types of relief). In the latter class, the following genetic 

relief categories have undergone classification as the 

most important in terms of tourism potential: karst, 

structural and petrographic (except for the karst), 

glacial and volcanic. The morphometric analysis 

considers the assessment of the dimensional elements 

of relief, allowing a quantitative comparison between 

different mountainous massifs. The geomorphologic 

analysis is a quantitative and qualitative one which 

emphasizes the landscape diversity grouped by 

genetic categories. The hierarchy of morphometric and 

geomorphologic elements and their association with a 

mathematical expression was staged gradually 

according to the following question structure:  

1. Choose the landscape feature that you consider 

more important as a tourist attraction:  

a) morphometry; b) morphology 

2. Rank the following morphometric elements in 

term of attractiveness: 

a) elevation; b) slope; c) energy; d) horizontal 

fragmentation 

3. Rank the genetic types of relief: 

a) karstic; b) structural and petrographic; c) 

volcanic; d) glacial.  

The questionnaire was applied to a number of 

234 persons aged between 19 and 25 years, students 

of Geography at the “Ştefan cel Mare” University, 

Romania. There were a total of 196 validated 

questionnaires. Questions were aimed at prioritizing 

the morphological indicators in order to build a 

mathematical representation scheme.  

The quantification of indicators according to the 

formulas generated by the questionnaire and the 

cartographic representation was done by making the 

best of the opportunities for matrix statistical analysis 

offered by the GIS (Geographical Information 

System) software, applied on land relief.  

The NMT, the numerical model of terrain 

(Constantinescu, 2006) was generated for the spatial 

representation of morphometric indicators of relief , 

using 1:25,000 scale topographic maps as analysis 

support: edition 1984, in colour, georeferenced in the 

Gauss-Kruger projection. Different GIS stages were 

used to generate the numerical model: Global 

Mapper 10, for the georeferencing of maps, Map 

Maker 3 for digital mapping and ArcGis 9.2 for the 

final processing of data.  

The relief morphology, represented by different 

genetic types of relief, was quantified by indices of 

representativeness and the cartographic rendition by 

polygonal vectors according to the geographical 

distribution of genetic categories of relief. Whereas 

morphometric analysis is more objective, as a result of 

objective findings on the basis of an NMT, the analysis 

and cartographic representation of morphological 

elements are dependent on subjective factors such as: 

detailed knowledge of topography, geomorphologic 

experience of the person mapping the study area and 

approximate cartographic delimitation of the genetic 

types of relief. The aim is to define the areas 

corresponding to certain genetic types of relief within 

the perimeter of the mountain massif. 

Case study presentation 

Located in the northern extremity of the central 

group of the Eastern Carpathians (Fig. 1), Rarău 

Mountain, with its maximum altitude of only 1651 

m, overlooks two important north-south valleys, 

which are its physical and geographical boundaries: 

the Bistriţa Valley and Moldova Valley, respectively. 

Its western and eastern boundaries are less clear-

cut. The western boundary that separates it from the 

neighbouring mountain, the Giumalău, corresponds 

to tributaries of the Moldova and the Bistriţa rivers 

that share the same name: Colbu. The springheads 

of the two water courses converge to the 

homonymous saddle - Colbu. To the east and the 

south-eastern limit that separates it from the 

Stînişoara Mountains it seems to follow, from north 

to south, the connecting line corresponding to the 

Câmpulung-Slătioara road, along the Şandru brook, 

then along the Slătioara Valley to the confluence 

with Gemenea. The limit goes upstream the already 

named brook, and then on a right tributary - Hogea 

up to Prislop Saddle, after which it follows the 

valley of Chiril brook down to the Bistriţa Valley.  

Geological features. From a geological viewpoint, the 

Rarău massif overlaps the marginal syncline of the 

crystalline, covered by a thick mass of Mesozoic 

sediments, consisting of limestone, sandstones, 

conglomerates, jaspers, and marly limestone over 
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which, in the central area, thick sediments of the 

wildflysh type (neritic-coastal sediments) are settled. 

Within the mass of the latter type are located the 

urgonian limestone reefs that Pietrele Doamnei and 

Todirescu Peak are grafted on (V. Mutihac, 1968). Due 

to its specific geological structure, the Rarău displays 

many similarities with other large Eastern Carpathians 

massifs: Ceahlău, Hăşmaş, Ciucaş, Bucegi. 

 

Fig. 1 Location of Mountain Rarău in the Suceava County (Autor: Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 

Morphological features. The suspended synclinal 

character of these areas gives these mountain areas 

the characteristics of typical terrain inversions. 

However, the morphology developed on these 

structures provides it with a distinct personality in 

the Carpathians landscape area. The general 

morphography results from the major tectonic 

diastrophisms and from the processes of denudation 

that followed. Thus, following the criterion of the 

cyclical evolution of landscape, I. Sîrcu (1978) argues 

for the existence of two Eastern Carpathians erosive 

levels: the former at 1000-1100 m (Mestecăniş area) 

and the latter, located at elevations over 1500 m 

(Cerbul area). The former level would correspond in 

Rarău to the peaks and hummocks located towards 

the extremities of the mountain; the latter, to the 

central area that contains Munceii Rarăului (Tihăria 

Peak, 1577m), Pietrele Doamnei (1634m), Rarău Peak 

(1651m), Popchii Rarăului (1628m) and even 

Todirescu Peak (1476m). The overall look of the 

mountain is customized by at least three genetic 

morphological categories: structural, lithological and 

periglacial relief. 

The range of structural and petrographic relief is 

complex and differentiated, as some landforms 

reflect the tectonic-structural component while 

others, the lithological component. The abrupt 

formations can be both lithological and tectonic-

structural (Rusu, 1997). The first category selectively 

subsumes the Piatra Zimbrului, located east of 

Pietrele Doamnei, and the second, the northern 

abrupt formation of Rarău, which displays, along 

approximately 2 kilometres, walls that can exceed 

100-120m level difference (Fig. 2). 

The typology of the cross-cut valleys is given by the 

alternation of narrow sectors with enlarged ones, as a 

consequence of the spatial distribution of lithological 

horizons with different characteristics. The most 

important cross sections belong to the Moldova 

(between Pojorâta and Sadova) and the Bistriţa (at 

Zugreni), but also to tributary rivers such as the Valea 

Caselor, Izvorul Alb, Valea Seacă, collected by the 

Moldova and by Chiril, a tributary of the Bistriţa, along 

which small gorge areas appear.  

Among the petrographic relief types that confer 

specificity to this mountain area we can also 

mention the ones developed on potentially karstic 
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rocks (dolomites, limestone – the karstic relief) and 

metamorphic rocks. 

 

Fig. 2 The northern abrupt formation of Rarău and 

Coada Peretelui (Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 
 

The karstic relief is represented by an area of about 

18 sqkm in the high central part of the mountain, 

where both endo- and exo-karstic forms are evident.  

The karstic landscape does not display a large 

extension as of now, limiting itself to a few cavities 

of tens of meters in length. The sinkholes identified 

are fewer in number and located mainly near 

Todirescu Peak and the Pastoral Chalet.  

The caves identified are few. The most important 

is the Bats’ (Liliecilor) Cave. The cave is situated at 

an altitude of 1500m; it displays a development of 

340m and an 86m bump. The entrance appears as a 

large sinkhole with a diameter of 2-3m. The cavity is 

formed in limestone and goes downwards in 

successive steps that almost reach the limestone 

foundation (Done et al., 2011).  

This cave is actually an underground labyrinth 

formed between the tectonically displaced limestone 

blocks by processes of gelifraction or even by 

collapse due to seismicity; there are no galleries here 

and no clear evidence is to be found about the 

modeling by water flow. Also in this cave concretion 

formations do not occur. Such caves are also found 

in the gaps between the blocks of limestone 

stationed at the foundation of Pietrele Doamnei, but 

they are smaller.  

What makes this cave known, however, as its 

name indicates, is the colony of bats that inhabit it. 

Eight species were identified of which two are 

numerically dominant: Myotis myotis and Myotis 

oxygnathus. Compared to other caves in the eastern 

Carpathians, the bats in this cave are relatively 

numerous, but with a population experiencing a 

downward numerical trend: from about 7500 bats in 

1963 to about 2200 bats in 2011. Since 2004, it has 

been a protected area with the status of scientific 

reservation (Done et al., 2011).  

A cave about 50m in length was observed at the 

foot of the northern scarp (http://www.romania-

natura.ro/node/242) of the mountain. If Liliecilor 

Cave seems more like a tectonic construction, 

consisting of a sequence of spaces between blocks of 

large debris, the newly reported cave is a typical 

endo-karstic construction, in the genesis of which 

water played an important role (Fig. 3). 

 

Fig. 3 Endo-karstic galleries modeled by the flow 

of groundwater (Vasile Bouaru) 

The exokarstic relief is extant too, but with very 

limited morphological expressions. Lime pavements 

are more widespread, Rusu (1997) indicating three 

types: linear, tubular and mixed ones. Small clusters 

of lime pavements can be seen on the rock 

formations from Pietrele Doamnei, Popchii Rarăului, 

Hăghimiş, Todirescu, Coada Peretelui etc. Sinkholes 

are few in number and faintly shaped. They can be 

seen in the area of the Pastoral Chalet, Popchii 

Rarăului Peak and Todirescu. The maximum size is 

30 m in diameter. Karstic gorges appear from joint 

developments caused by karst-formation and river 

erosion processes valleys and are present on the 

valleys of the Izvorul Alb (the White Spring), Valea 

Caselor (Moara Dracului Gorge – the Devil's Mill 

Gorge) streams. The best known are those associated 

with the Bistriţa Valley: Zugreni Gorge. 

The relief developed on metamorphic rocks and on 

sedimentary sandstone is morphologically similar. In 

Rarău we could mention the sequence of hummocks 

bounding the Câmpulung depression to the south 

(Măgura Runcului, Runcul, Bodea) and particularly 

Munceii Rarăului, a narrow ridge, oriented NW-SE, 

which overlooks the Giumalău Valley, the limit 

between Rarău and the homonymous massif.  

Periglacial relief. It is estimated that during the 

Quaternary, the Rarău massif was not affected by the 

installation of glaciers, although their traces are 

reported in the Maramureş Mountains at 1550-1600m 
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elevation. Instead, the Periglacial fully manifested 

itself, being favoured by the lithological 

characteristics as well. All ruin-like forms and large 

accumulations of blocks are of periglacial origin. The 

forms of destruction are relicts, present or mixed, 

while the accumulative forms are predominantly 

ancient. Among the most representative forms of 

periglacial modeling are the gelifraction scarps and 

the block release cornices. During the Pleistocene, this 

process was very active at altitudes exceeding 750 m 

(Ichim, 1979). All the scarps mentioned previously 

were modeled periglacially and at their foundation 

developed real block fields and debris trains.  

Gelifraction witnesses (Fig. 4) are ruin-like, 

isolated rocky heights or rock groups. The argument 

in favour of their periglacial origin is given by the 

debris cones located at their base. In terms of 

lithology, they develop on freeze-thaw (gélif) rocks, 

limestone, dolomites, and crystalline schists. We may 

mention here Popchii Rarăului, Todirescu, Pietrele 

Doamnei, Piatra Şoimului, Munceii Înşiraţi etc. 

 

Fig. 4 Periglacial gelifraction witnesses – Colţii 

Rarăului (Author: Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 

Evaluation and results 

The completion of the questionnaire sought to 

understand how potential tourists perceive the 

environmental elements as potentiators of tourism 

attractiveness. The quantified answers to the first 

question – “Which of the following landscape 

elements (geology, relief, climate, hydrography, 

biogeographic ensemble, protected areas) is crucial 

in generating tourism potential?” - revealed the 

decisive weight (about 73%) of the landscape and 

the protected areas in determining the attractiveness 

of mountain massifs (table 1). 

The results of the questionnaire have also revealed 

that morphometry prevails over morphology. It was 

also found that altitude plays a decisive role in 

generating the desire to climb mountains and the 

glacial landscape is the most attractive in the 

morphologic category. The questionnaire results and 

the formulas for determining the tourism potential of 

relief have been centralized in Table 2. 

Using the questionnaire and the sociological survey 

in the study conducted, beyond the bias caused by the 

public it was addressed to, allows for the creation of an 

image of what young tourists request from mountain 

areas. And if one considers that of all the tourists who 

cross the mountain paths most people are under 30 

years of age, then the results can be considered close 

enough to objective reality. 

The evaluation of morphometric potential was 

performed by deriving from the study area’s NMT 

the morphometric maps: hypsometric, slope, 

horizontal fragmentation and energy.  

Terrain hypsometry captures its natural elevation 

setting. The representation of elevation was 

achieved through elevation classes, which are 

separated by integer values of hundreds: 100, 200, ..., 

1100, 1200, ... 2400, 2500 etc. The result will be a 

number of classes corresponding to the altitude of 

each mountain massif. For the Rarău massif, there 

were defined a number of 11 classes in the 604 m-

1651 m spread (écart). Assuming the 600m isohypse 

as the one bounding the lower part of the mountain 

areas, the mountain areas corresponding to 

Romanian territory can be assigned a maximum of 

20 hypsometric classes (for all mountains higher 

than 2500 m). However, the 600 m isohypse excludes 

from the evaluation the North Dobrogea Massif and 

also does not correspond to the morphological 

contact between orogeny and some extra- or intra-

Carpathian relief units. In this respect, the 

possibility of lowering this threshold to the 

morphological border is admitted. 

Relief slope is a morphometric indicator that 

expresses the degree of inclination of slopes. The 

classification of slopes was made based on 

geomorphologic criteria: <3° - horizontal and 

subhorizontal surfaces; 3-8° - connecting surfaces; 8-

15° - gently inclined slopes; 15-25° - inclined slopes; 

25-35° - very steep slopes; 35-55° - abrupt slopes; > 

55° - scarps, walls. Declivity can also be classified by 

the equal interval criterion. If the attribute value to 

the gradient angle of 10º, we can define nine classes. 

In the study we conducted, seven classes were 

defined according to the first criterion, their spatial 

distribution showing the differentiation of areas 

with different tourism potential.  
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 Table 1 The weight of the physical-geographical elements in determining the tourism potential of the 

environment (Source: Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 

 

Table 2 The weight of quantitative and qualitative parameters in determining geomorphologic tourism 

potential (Source: Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 

 
 

The drainage density of relief is the morphometric 

indicator expressing the density of negative relief 

forms related to area unit. It is expressed in km/km². 

The determinations made by the authors took into 

account only the length of the river valleys with 

permanent and intermittent flow, but in order to 

render terrain reality as faithfully as possible, vector 

extraction is recommended for all negative forms of 

relief. The cartographic representation was made by 

generating fragmentation classes whose limits are 

integers: 1, 2, 3... . For the Rarău massif, five 

fragmentation classes were defined: <1 km/km², … up 

to> 4 km/km². In Romania, this morphometric 

indicator can exceed 7-8 km/km ², its value depending 

on the scale of the maps used and on the accuracy of 

vector identification and reproduction of all 

morphological concavities, regardless of their origin. 

Relief intensity is the indicator reflecting 

morphological amplitude per area unit. It is 

expressed in m/km ² and we advanced the value 

50m/km² as amplitude of the classes. With a 

maximum energy of about 550m/km², within the 

area of the Rarău mountain 11 classes were defined. 

The maximum energy in the Romanian Carpathians 

can reach 800-1000m, an amplitude which allows the 

profiling of about 20 energy classes.  

The resulting maps were combined using the 

formula: PM = 48.5 +15.8 x P + x 24 x 11.7 x E + F 

(Table 2), and then reclassified, the operation being 

required as the maps used different expressions to 

render units of measurement for each indicator (Fig. 

5). Its uniformization will thus allow for a consistent 

evaluation of the morphometric elements required 

for the morphometric assessment of relief’s tourism 

potential. 

The ArcGIS configuration of the morphometric 

potential model will rank the Rarău Mountain area 

at a pixel level with values falling within the 

following theoretical spread: minimum potential 100 

- maximum potential 3400 points. The maximum 

values resulted for the study area are 840.2 points. In 

order to regionalize the morphometric potential of 

the study area, consistent with the values obtained, 

we established eight value classes, every one 

ranking 100 points (Fig. 6). The average value of the 

morphometric potential, which, in principle, 

allowed a comprehensive assessment of the massif 

compared to other mountain massifs, is 437.8 points. 
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The peak values actually indicate areas of maximum potential or high attractiveness. 

 

Fig. 5 Determination of morphometric potential (Author: Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 

The assessment of morphological potential is 

needed mainly to show for the mountain massifs 

range those qualitative landscape forms that 

morphometric analysis could not shape. It 

represents the act of identifying, mapping and 

vector representation of the four genetic categories 

of relief. If morphometric analysis is objective, the 

result of the NMT’s intrinsic evaluation, then 

geomorphologic mapping is dependent on the 

geomorphologist’s subjectivity. Furthermore, the 
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delineation and polygonal vector representation of 

spatiality for the types of relief identified suffer the 

same disadvantage.  

In the Rarău Mountain, two genetic types of 

relief were identified and mapped: karstic and 

structural-petrographic. Thus, the vector 

demarcation on the topographic support 

represented by the 1/25000 maps, in colour, edition 

1984, revealed the following karstic areas: Zugreni 

Gorge, Adam and Eve, Piatra Buhii, Moara Dracului 

Gorge, Colţii Rarăului, Popchii Rarăului peaks, the 

Rarău plateau which includes the summit, the 

northern scarp, Piatra Zimbrului, Pietrele Doamnei, 

Piatra Şoimului and Liliecilor Cave. From a 

structural and petrographic viewpoint, the surfaces 

corresponding to the northern scarp and to Culmea 

Munceilor were subjected to vector representation. 

Two vector layers were generated corresponding to 

the genetic categories, which were then combined 

according to the formula: Pm = 23.5xPc + 21.9xPs + 

19.9xPv + 34.7xPg (Table 2). Theoretically, at pixel 

level, values of the morphological potential between 

0 and 100 points can be recorded, but for the Rarău 

massif these will vary between 0 and 45.4 points, as 

the glacial and volcanic landscape were not 

quantified. 

 

Fig. 6 Spatial distribution of morphometric 

tourism potential 

 

Fig. 7 Spatial distribution of geomorphologic 

tourism potential (Author: Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 

Conclusion 

Tourism is a social phenomenon that despite the 

global economic regression has experienced a 

general rise with different growth rates. The current 

trend is to promote ecological tourism, whose main 

object, from our viewpoint, is represented by the 

mountain areas. However, the potential and 

attractiveness of mountain massifs are different and 

strictly dependent on environmental characteristics, 

and, in particular, on the landscape type and the 

existence of protected areas. This opinion is based 

on a social and geomorphologic research, which 

revealed about a 73% share of the two elements 

mentioned above in determining the tourism 

potential and attractiveness of orogenic areas.  

Perhaps the most surprising is the option of most 

respondents who opt for morphometry against 

morphology, as a determining element of the 

geomorphologic tourist potential of mountain areas. 

We have tried to explain this option in terms of specific 

psychological considerations pertaining to the age 

range of the respondents. Psychologically speaking, we 

are dealing with an age spread that we intend as high 

(the altitude) and as steep (the slope) as possible, and 

above all else and everyone (the energy).  
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Modeling the analysis by using ArcGIS 9.2 

software highlights areas of potential and 

attractiveness of the landscape within a mountain 

massif. The cartographic materials generated can be 

used to adjust the existing tourism infrastructure or 

to suggest new directions for development. In the 

same direction, consistent use of the methodology 

can rank mountain massifs on tourism average 

values, but at the same time, it highlights, by 

maximum values, the areas of special interest. 
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Fig. 8 Determination of the morphological potential (Mp) (Author: Dinu Oprea-Gancevici) 
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